Luxury Australia Villa in Port Douglas 7 Night Stay for
(6) guests
Enjoy Australian luxury at the highest level
With a beautiful Villa in Port Douglas for 6.

Suggested Retail Value:

Priceless
Luxury Self Contained Villa in the incomparable Far North
Queensland nestled in lush tropical surrounds. Port
Douglas has the feel of a sleepy fishing village, yet is a
playground of presidents, where even royalty enjoy
anonymity. Unpretentious, understated yet stunning in
every other aspect, Port Douglas is located in Australia's
Northern Tropics between two World Heritage sites;
ancient rain forest, unaltered from the days of dinosaurs
and the Great Barrier Reef; both of which can be
experienced by one of hundreds of tours that depart Port
Douglas every day.
Experience Includes:
• 7 Night Stay at Luxury Australia Villa for (6)
• A Golf Hole and a Private Golf Buggy, Private Plung
Pool, Fully Equipped Kitchen with Stainless Steel Miele
top-level Appliances and Large 50 inch Plasma TV
with DVD Player, Wi-Fi and much more.
• Airfare not included.

Featuring 3 full Bedroom suites and your own private plunge Pool. A Golf Hole and a private Golf Buggy is provided for
your entire stay! Access to the Beach, Lagoon Pools and 18-hole Championship Golf Course (Green fees apply), is
provided by Sheraton Mirage. The Master Bedroom comprises of a King Bed with 37 Inch LCD & DVD Player and full ensuite Bathroom with deep two-person Spa Bath and oversized walk-in Shower. The other two bedrooms are Queen Bed
and twin bedroom with a share full bathroom with oversized walk-in Shower. Enjoy the wonders of Australia's Great
Barrier Reef and (World Heritage) Daintree Rainforest on your doorstep! Villa is luxurious and intensely private. A short
stroll takes you to the coconut-fringed sands of Four Mile Beach - and leads all the way to the chic village of Port Douglas
where the regions famous cuisine, culture and character awaits.
TERMS OF USE
Package Redemption
Your Charity Travel Package certificate of redemption will be emailed to you. Please allow 30 days for your
certificate of redemption to be delivered from the time payment is received. You will need your certificate of
redemption when contacting our concierge department for booking your travel. All certificates should be handled with
care as they are the same as cash and non-refundable. This package cannot be resold. Travel must be booked a
minimum of 60 days in advance and reservations are subject to availability. For more information, contact Charity
Travel Packages/BW Unlimited Charity Fundraising at 410-658-8808.

